
Tri-Parish Pastoral Council Meeting Minutes 
Good Shepherd Room 

November 9, 2020 
 

A. Welcome 
1. Roll Call by Dan Delaney 
 Council members present:  Chrissy DeBates, Mary Lapthorn, Larry Goelz, Dan Delaney, Greg 
 Carrow, Mike Stiles 
 Appointed members present:  Rosann Fenicle 
 Others present:  Monsignor Kosse 
2.  Opening Prayer by Monsignor Kosse. 
3.  Approval of minutes.  Motion by Greg second by Chrissy to approve the minutes.  All in favor, motion 
carries. 
 
B.  Business 
-Christmas Plan: Mass times and locations for this year are as follows.  Christmas Eve 4pm at St. Leo and 
6pm at St. Catherine.  Christmas 9am at St. Leo.  With limited capacity the gym will be used at the 4pm 
Mass on Christmas Eve.  The mass will be live streamed in the gym.  Monsignor is planning for 
approximately 400 people in attendance.  Test runs will be done prior to Christmas to make sure the 
system will work.   
 
-Update on the Blessed Virgin Mary Statue:  Pictures were sent to the company that can do the repairs.  
Without seeing the statue in person, they figure one to two thousand dollars.  They will need to see the 
statue to give a more accurate estimate.  Monsignor is looking for someone to transport the statue to St 
Patrick Guild in St. Paul.  Parishioners have offered to transport the statue and to help pay for repairs.   
 
-Small Holy Water Fonts:  It was decided to move forward with this project and get cost of construction 
and installation of the fonts.  Chrissy will look into getting some uncut pipestone at a reasonable cost. 
 
-Bells at the time of consecration:  Monsignor will get prices on bells.  Council members seemed to be 
in favor of adding them to our Mass. 
 
-Lawsuit Report-Update:  Monsignor is hopeful a settlement may be reached sometime in 2021.  
Following a settlement, Saints Martin and Joseph will then fully merge with St. Leo.  At that time St. Leo 
will pay the budget portions that Martin and Joseph currently pay.   
 
-Faith Formation Program Report:  Mary gave the report.  Faith Formation is up and running.  Numbers 
are down this year but better than expected.  If students are no longer going to school, changes will also 
be made to Faith Formation classes.  Online access to our curriculum is free for high school but 
elementary would have to pay to access it. 
 
-Noah’s Ark Preschool Report:  The program is running well.  They have received COVID-19 Relief funds 
to help with the cost of cleaning supplies.  These funds can also be used to help with staffing expenses if 
someone is out with COVID-19.   
 
-Spanish Ministry Report:  Our Lady of Guadalupe celebration will be much smaller this year.  We will 
not have a large rose procession. 
 



-Other Business:  
-Dan asked about handing out Missalettes especial when the new ones come out at Advent.  A note will 
be put in the bulletin reminding people that they are available.   They will also be reminded that if they 
are left at church they will be thrown away.  
-We discussed a new procedure for exiting the church at the end of Mass.  This past Sunday both the 
main exit and the exit that leads to the Sacristy were used.  According to Greg this worked well.  People 
could remain distant and were able to leave the church quicker.   
-Mary currently locks all the doors when she leaves the building after work around 5 or 5:30. She is not 
interested in having to come back at 8pm to lock up when basketball practice ends.  Monsignor will 
reach out to the Weisbecks to see if they would be willing to lock up after practices. 
 
-Financial Reports:   
According to Rosann, St. Martin is a little behind in support but doing well.  According to Monsignor, the 
COVID-19 relief money is not assessable.  The money received will be divided between St. Martin, St. 
Joseph, and St. Leo. 
 
Next Meeting is January 11th, 2021 with adoration at 6:30 and the meeting at 7pm. 
 
The meeting adjourned at 8:05pm.  
 
Minutes submitted by Mike Stiles 
 
 
 
 


